Map to VALEO JAPAN Co., LTD Interior Valeo Niles CJP RO/IVN Headquarters

**Location** 5-28-6, Omorinshi, Ota-ku, Tokyo, 143-8521
Tel: 03-6856-8006

**Traffic**

By Car: (From the city centre) Take Suzugamori exit on Shuto Expressway route 1 to continue onto Daiichi-keihin-kokudo. Take the overpass just before crossing KAN-NANA DORI and keep right at the fork. You will find our office diagonally across the second traffic signal after coming down from the overpass.
(From Kanagawa area) Head for the city centre on Daiichi-keihin-kokudo and cross KAN-PACHI DORI. In about 400 meters after passing by Umeiyashiki Sta. entrance, you will find the entrance to our office on the left hand side.

By Train: Take a Keihin-Kyuko line train to Omorimachi Sta. (Only local trains stop at the station.) It takes 3 minutes on foot to our office.